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TODAY IN SPORTS

LEFT EARFUL—After the country
goes dry punches irill be served by the
pugilists and highballs by the lefthanded pitchers.

US PAILIN
LOSE TO
Bouble Hits on Rivals But
~ Are Held in Check at the
Critical Stages; Cold
Halts Two. -

jHoosier Pacer Sets Many New Marks After
Becoming Famous Over Night; His Eecord

AIRPLANE GOLF!
"CHICK" EVA.\S AXD FRA.\CIS OUIMET TO PLAY AERONAUTIC"GOLF
OVER 3,000-MILE COURSE!

RIGHT EARFUL—However, It wttl\
soon be patriotic to drink ice cream
sodas—there will be a penny war tax on,
'em May first.

MATCH

Batfest in Sixth Drives Hurlers From Mound and
Clinches Game; Four
Clubs Are Idle.

Eleventh-Hour Nominations
Expected to Force Staging
of Elimination Trial.
FAMOUS DRIVERS ENTER]

INDIANS DEFEAT TIGERS

REDS WIN AND TAKE LEAD!

INDIANAPOLIS. Ind., April 2G.—
Although entries for the 500-mile LibST. LOUIS. April 25.—"With a storm
erty sweepstakes races do not close
v . CHICAGO. April 26.— Fiiisbursh i
of base hits, Chicago came from beuntil May 1, the prospects of a fjeld
"''.made it two out of ihree from the j
hind In the sixth inning, drove X>aven-,
| of more than 33 cars for the $50,000
Chicago Nationals by winning ihe ]
port and Rogers out of the' box and
prize that the Indianapolis sp.eed"-.final game of the Initial series io-tlay, j
scored six runs that won to-day's
way has offered for the event on May
6 to 3. "Babe" Adams, veteran pitch- j
:
game from • St. Louis 9 to 4, A
; :
. £e-r of the Pittsburgh team, opposes |
31, are very bright. At this time 23
triple steal by Sisler. Williams
-V 8 Douglas and Weaver on the slab. Thi I
and Demmitt with four singles and a
cars have, been entered and the field
>&Cubs made twelve hits off Adams, i
pass gave Uie locals a one run lead
of
drivers
Includes
some
of
the
greattwice as many as xhe visitors, but j
in the third. Score:
ST. LOUIS \
CHICAGO
est luminaries of the speed sport.
-n 14 light places they failed to deliver, t
AB. H.H.. O..
AB. 1LH. O.A.
Score:
j
"While the armistice lias been signI 2
Tobln, If, 1
Llebold,
rf 4
FitTSET&GH
CH.PAGO
i! 4 S
2
Gedeoa
-b 4
Weaver Sb 3
ed less than six months and peace has
^5
AB. ILH. O.S. ,
AB. K.H. O. A- i
2
!
Staler.
Ib.
3
1- 9^ 2
E'Clln3 2b 4
ss. 2
.
not been concluded the field will have
0 1 wmna,, cT 4
Jackson. K 5
Carey, d.
! Detain, if 4 » 0
FelschJ cf 4
0 ; Mann. If. o
foreign drivers among Its members.
'
6 2 ; Bronte, 3b 4 0 1 l
Gandll. Ib 5
' Paskrt cf 5
: If 3 1 0 2
3 2 j Rtrrber, ss 3 0 0 '2 5
Jules
Goux.
winner
of
the
1913
event
Mer'ale. Ib 4
9
0
; BilHnca. c 2 0 0 . 3 2 "
, 4 0 2
I'ltrk. 2b. 4
will pilot a Peugeot and hopes to reSMnbck.i«P 1 0 0 0 0 ! " Jacobson 1 0 • 0 »0 »
W I L L I A M , 1:58 14, MARVIN UP.
KiW'Jff 3b 3
1 0! Mayer, c, 0 0 0, 2 0
Faber,
p.
3
0
0
peat
his
five
century,
exploit
of
six
M'Cabs
3l»
n
:!;nnd! c 4 0 fl 3
, ** Saverld I 0 ft 0 0
Killfefrr. c 3
(BT W. H. COCKER)
years ago. Jean Chassagne will come
I. In the first at North Randall, WillDarnprt f 2 0 0 2 1
TQUU..3T 9 13 27
' Doaslas v over and drive an English Sunbeam.
Rogers, p. 0 0 0 0 0 .
Four of the eleven pacers in the two iam won in 1:5S14, 2:00, the time
i * ta.rti.T- \
Koot), P.. 0 0 0 0 ft
While Andre BoOlot brother of the minute list were bred in Indiana. being only half as econd slower than
! Vfettex. p »
t SroWi.. 1 0 1 0 0 ,
late Georges Bolllot. the famed
the race at Coiumbus the preceding
Lodnalk p 0 0 0 0 0.
Alert was
second
to cross
^.,»*.u -*«.*,.
..«- the
«.« Ubu
» u » -»
" ijyear.
year. "William
William also
?,'•
'' Tf.:s'.a. .a: 3 12 ^T 15 ;
Peugeot star, has not officially enter- Prince
also "«
won -at Montreal
5 Austin.. 0 0 0 0 '0
M;.. * B*si6d for Douclu ia ^itL.
;
ed, he is on his way to America and the line. He was preceded by Dan Uinn 2:00^4.
2:00*4. After this event, William
. ,'7, Score by luaings—
Totals,.31 4 8 IT 19
will enter as soon as' he arrives in Patch. 1:55*4, the champion, although.' passed into the matinee stable of
-••PicsSjurgh . . . . . . . . . . O O I O O S O : 0— •'
• Batted for Billings In eeventa,
• ' •
New Tork. He will <irrve a Peugeot,- the latter showed nothing in his c- K- G- Billings. He drove him in
, Chlaro
.............
0 0 0 l « £ 0 0 C-3
Batted Tor Mayer In ninth,
Summary : Two base hits— FiasS '.2i. iler-ii-.'. '
one of the small 2*& litre jobs if he
ft~.
1:59% to wagon at Syracuse during "
t
Batted
for
Koob
In
seventh.
_y-T]irce base hits— SleiiErt. KlU*fw. S-^!e=. bases—
brought, it with him, or a mate to, career to stamp him as good a race the New Tork state fair and in Oc- 5 Batted for Lowdermilfc In ninth.
"• MoHnitz (5). g^nc*-!, McCabt-. Sacrifice hit—'
horse as "William or Single G, .the tober at Lexington in 1:59%, the lost Scoro by Innings—
the car that Gous will tool.
KlUefer. Double plsy—Piii u> llollociier tu Mer!;!e. '
3 0 0 0 0 0 G 0 0 0—9
The American field is topped by other members of the Hoosier quartet. quarter of the mile being paced in Chicago
(By J. H. Duckworth)
,i.--ieft on hiseg— PitlstlirEh. 3; Chicaso. 11. Base o:; '.
St. IiOuls .'.
1 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Off Adaais. 3: Douglas. «: Wearer. 1. Hits : NEW YORK. April -.'3—Golf by airRalph DePalma. the winner of the For three years "William was a won- 28% seconds, a 1:54 gait.
Summary: Two bast) hits—Gandtl (3), Tobln.-^
Dons!«. 3 !r. 6. Struck c-j;— By Atlarss. 1:
der
horse,
as
in
addition
to
reducing
1915
five
century
grind,
who
has
nomAfter this performance, William did Felsch. Lynn, Williams. Stolen bases—Sisler, Will-",
i': W*«Tsr. 1- Losing pitcher— Dowlas. plane! Impossible'.' ^ot at all.
the
three,
four
and
-five,
year
old
recinated a Packard "12." This is, not
lams", JJemraUt. Jackson. E. Collins (3). Gerber.
Arrangements are being made right
ey, Stencel Boedt?. (2)1 Tick.
^ • ™ .B \- again
,Sacrifice hits—Weaver. Lynn, Faber. SacrlQco fly '
the car that he holds the world's ords of the -world, he was unbeaten
now to get " Chick" Evans, Chicago
:ember 6. 1917,-when lie won a _sislcr. Double pifly9_Ri3ben and Gnndii: Ufastraightaway record of 150 miles an except by Directum I., while the re-- race at the Minnesota state fair in.here
wonder, open and amateur champion,
ami E. Collins. Left on basw—cnicaEo. 9:
turns
show
that
lie
also
finished
in
CARDS LOSE ANOTHER
hour
with,
but
a
smaller
edition
of
to play Francis Ouiraet. former open
2:00i£. Many thought that he had|SL Louis. 7. Bass, on bails— oa* susiienback, i:
this famous line of aviation engined front of him. in four out of sis en- recovered the form which had carried j
title
holder
and
the
boy
who
beat
::
AND GO INTO CELLAR Vardon and Ray. the redoubtable
space eaters, which for two years has gagements.
"William became famous over night' him to the front iii 1915. but they port. S in 5 1-3; Rogers. 3 In 1-3: Koob. 1 In 1 1-3;
been burning up the nooks and now
Englishman, in the most famous
were sadly disappointed a few weeks Lowdermill;. .1 in 2. Hit by pitcher—By DaTenport
has a -string of records to its credit
•The local champion playoff, in history, IS holes
later, when he was unplaced to Miss (Felseh). Struck out—By Shellenback, 3; Fabor. £:
as long as the tail of a small boy's
±; LowderraUfc, 2, Winning pitcher—
•^•'team made it four straight from St. each of the holes to be on a different
Harris M, In two races at Columbus, Davenport,
Faber. Losing pitcher—DaTenport. Errors—Billkite. The car has been entirely re*fr:3jOuis by winning to-clay, 5 to 1, thus course, the players to be whiskecl
r
"while she also defeated him. at Lex- ings, Sisler.
the
California
fille3
.
Little
Bernice.
built and DePalma will be ready to
•""winning the entire series. Luque. the from one club to another by airplane.
ington
and
Atlanta.
Last
year
Willshow the other drivers a few bursts at Terre Haute, in 2:11^4. This was iam iriade his first start in the record: r"Ayi ItflCM DAT D n l ' A M n
--Cuban pitcher, TVSS hit hard in The .The ITnited States Amateur Golf Asonly a starter, however, as three breaking free-for-all that Single G h U H L M E N BAT BOLAND
of speed during the long grind.
•:.2ater innings, b u t . very fasi sup- isociation has been asKed to lay out a
Along with DePalma may be reck- weeks later Marvin won with him won at Toledo, while he also defeat''•port, including two lightning double course.
,j
again
at Peoria, where he paced the ed the son of Anderson "Wilkes at
HARD AND_EVEN SERIES
plays, kept the visitors from becom- ; At least two planes will be needed Chase. Washington; Atlantic; XashOne great advantage oC this com- oned such stars as Earl Cooper in a
dangerous. Doak was wild and for the players, and the Curtiss peo- ville; Cincinnati; Kansas City; Mid- pomsite course is the fact that one Stutz, Dario Resta, 1916 champion, first heat in 2:05^4, equalling the Columbus, when he paced a heat in
three-year-old
record of the world _
DETROIT. Mich.. April 26.—Hitting
lasted only two innings- Xeaie's .p!e have consented to place two fast lothian. Chicago; Shaker Golf Club. piaver will have no cause to grumble piloting a Sunbeam; Louis Chevrolet,
le
G.
however,
defeated
Boland hard in the sixth and seventh "
run inside the grounds was the ; machines of the bombing type at the Cleveland: Pittburgh, and back to that the other has the advantage of who has not named his mount; Ralph which was at that time held jointly!
.napolis and Springfield, innings. Cleveland defeated Detroit in
Mulford, a Vanderbilt winner, who sits
first four bagger of the season at j disposal of "The Cleek
~
and ~
Brassie j Garden City.
knowing the ground.
e secured another win at the last game of the initial series toancu
o n e n
this park. Score;
j Escadrille/' Evans, his caddy, clubs i The idea is to play the most diffiOuimet will have a little advantage behind the wheel of a Frontenac, trip. William
day S to 1. Bagby allowed Detroit only
also had another bout
Milwaukee Miss Harris M
ou Ienced
;
cixcDOsATi
,
ST. ^ori^ ^ ^ | gasoline will. be piloted - in one ma-cult holes on each course, and it is when he volplanes onto his home and Eddie Pullen, the only American
«;tatp I enced
very
ver little
little difficult}
difficult ''iinn winning seven scattered hits. Ira Flagstead. ^
sraie | the
. f__-_
Ouimet and his paraphern- being left to the IT. S. A. G. A. to pick course at Brookline and Kvana will driver to ever win a grand prize event
f n _ _« *„„..
n,q wt^r Detroit's new outfielder, celebrated his
free-for-all
from »,,*-,
him;,-and
Bath, 2h. 2
fair,
where
he
was
-again
victorious
first apDearance in the lineup with
aiia in the other.
out these holes.
be on familiar territory when he "pan- with an American car. Pullen will
I Staid, rf 4
,• rCeal*. if. 3
2:07ii, while during the season Mar- ' Nash at Columbus.
three hits, one for two bases, resulting
•5 , Hthr.e. Cf 4
Ii is proposed to drive off from ; Golf has been played by monlight. cakes" in Chicago, but neither man drive a Hudson Super-Six.
' Oroh. 3b. 3
In appearance William is. with the in DpTroH's long score. SCOT-P:
1 ; Hornby ss 2
Ibrash. cf. 4
Garden City. The second hole will be \ and John I>. Rockerfeller has for will be laboring under a handicap at
The Pacific coast's interest will be vin won six races, all of his engage- possible
CLEVELAND
DETROIT .
exception of John K. Gentry,
" Stock. 3b. 4
Magw. if *
ments, in twelve heats.
across
LongIsland
Sound
at
the
Si[
years"
tramped"
the
links
at
Ppcanthe
other
places.
divided
this
year.
Clifford
Durant,
AB. H.H. O.A.
AB. U. H. 0. A.
0 9 1 1 1 inlet. Ib -i 2 1 12 0
Dacbert Ib4
In his four-vear-oid form. "William i the handsomest pacing stallion that
wanoy Country Club. The rest of the ! tieo Hills on a bicycle, but this is the
It is expected that
this novel match the millionaire automobile manufacBush., ss. -1 0 0 1 :
3 2 5 : Sdxaltz 2b 4 0
.,.JCopf. sS-. 4
1
Johns, 3D. 3 J 0 4 :
' holes v.-ill be played at Brookline, first time in the history °f the "Royal will take, barring "tail spin's" or turer of Oakland, will tool a Chevro- dropped into the grand circuit. He ever took' the word in public. Ho is , C1_
Clenaoas c 3 0
' Tltriden. c 3
•won
at
the
first
three
meetings
in
larger
than
_the_
smoothly
turned
son
|
ssxatr.
a
i
o
2
i
o
Co&t).
cr..
4 0
Beak. U-. 0 0
Mass.; Manchester, Vt.; Sleepy Hoi- and Ancient" game that it has been "nose dives," at least two weeks to let Special. This is the same car
Teach. If. 4 '0 0 2
; ow
' "' -^ew ^"ork: Baltrtisol, Xew Jer- i played with the assistance of air- play, as the course, the longest in the with which he won the Tacoma race straight heats, and in his race at
Hellmn, Ib -i 1
' Total3..22 5 S C7 15 Beiahrt p 0
Grand
Rapids
he
reduced
the
fourJsey; Merion. Philadelphia; Chevy (planes.
world, is some 3,000 miles in length.
last July and the Santa Monica road
Flestd, TC 4 0 3 0
Sherdel. p 1
Tonne. 2b 4 0 ' 0
Johntn. Ib 4 1 _
Tuero. p.. 0
race in March -and gained the Pacific 3'ear-oW record to two minutes. This
followed by an easy race at all or his races exhibited the perfect; xolimkr c 4 1 1
Aosmth. c 4 0 0
•;• Scyder. 1
coast championship. Earl Cooper has was
Boland. p - 0 0
Madison, Wis..
Wis., and
and an exhibition a
•"•" —'""'•
5 ITEenry 1
att :j manners
which •""•goes ™"'
with °a ^'°*
high -1===
class •, T>,,^. „ i n n
a big following in California; Eddie Madison
• Shorten. 1 0 0 0 0 .
race
horse.
|
Milwaukee,
where
he
equalled
his
i
Hearne drives Durant's second car, record. The balance of the season i His inheritance is rather peculiar j TOUIS. .3! 3 1! 2T 15 James, p. 0 0 0
,;•- '
' Totals". .3!
labeled Durant Special, but being or, •,. * Bailed lor Doati in Uibdover to three specials with for a pacer, as aside from the Blue
Totals'. .34
r 27 15
^r. v t Batted for Sherdel In seventh.
iginally the car that Gil Anderson, was given I.
In the first at Grand ; Bull and Tom Hal crosses in Roger * Butted for Eolactl In etentb.
I Bailed for Tuero In ninth,
drove to third place In the 1915 race. Directum
Score by Iijnlaaa—
Score by laniass—
Rapids.
William
won.
The
following
1
Hanson,
who
got
the
sire
of
his
Louis LeCocq is also coming east and
Cleveland . . . . . . . . . . O ' O 1 0 0 1 1 0 0— S
CLUB STANDINGS
EL Louis
0 0 0 0 0 0
brought the pair grandam, he is trotting bred while Detroit
____ .. ..... . , 0 . 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0— I
the Frenchman who gained .fame on week Harry Shepard
T^.Cir.c!Dna.t4
,
3 1 0 0 1 0
- - - the his dam and grandam had pacing
:ry: Two base hits— Speaker (2),
'"'. Summary: Two base hits—Magee. Schuhl ("i.
the dirt track has the Hoamer, with together at Columbus during
XATIOXAL
LEAGUE.
records.
Abe
J.
the
Sire
Of
"William,
I
Wambseanss. Cobb. Hoiliaann. Stolen base—Graney.
grand circuit meeting in what proved
'Three base hit—Kopf. Home run—Ncale. Sacriflr? ;
which
Roscoe
Sarles
copped
two
races
s
—By—Luque. Double plays—Koct to Bath to Dayten |
the
fastest
two
heat
race
on
record,
was
got
by
Sam
Meto,
a
son
of
Sim|^£"
£
H'!!;7G™S1.J?55!!!S'..?I'.!SJ.I?2S "?
ar
this season on the Los Angeles Ascot
—T2i. JUft Pa fcas^s— SL Louis, 9; Claclcnm. 5- j | n i / itotmno
L.
" '~~* "' ""'
Directum I winning it in 1:58, 2:00. mons, out of Sugar Lumps, by Lumps, ,Ba^ " " ' ""
Park
speedway.
Base on balls—OS Lucne. 3: Doak. 2. Hits—Oft j III V I IdttUl Id
to
Compete
In
Scores
660
Hits
to
633
After
U
Cincinnati
hlS dam, LlZZie C, 2:20%,
| Hits— Off Boland. 9 in 7: Ja a. I In i* Struck
Doak. 3 in 2; Heinhart. 0 in 1-2; Sherde!. 5 is* j
Tommy Milton will drive an eight A. return match at Grand Rapids also While
0
got
by
Jaywood,
a
son
of
Nutwood,
;
out—By
Boland,
Brooklyn
, Losing pitcher—
3 2-3; Tuero. 0 in 2. lilt by Ditcher—Br Beiabar:. ]
cylinder Duesenberg and Eddie Q'Don- resulted in another victory for the out of Lady Blanche, the dam of
Events of May 17 Sent Philadelphia
Interesting Series On
.667
1
J. Struck wi—By Laque. *. Losinc pitcher—DosU. j
in slower time.
nell will have a four cylindered latter
Errors—Schuhz. Groh.
1
Alcryon,
2:15,
the
winner
of
the
Pittsburgh
William was better than ever in his
Jo Many Schools.
"Deusy." The two boys are well
Opponents' Range.
I
.333
Chicago
form. In his first race Charter Oak purse in 1889. Kitty Van,
known on the* speed circuit and hare atx-e-year-old
1:30 p. m.—Alley 14. -Rodermund,
Xew York
,
Deteroit he defeated his old'rival. his grandam, had a pacing record of
ATTENTION!
always had a penchant for cars built Directum
'
:
I.
o w e r Direct and 2:13%. She was got by Pennypaclcer, Molitor.
.000
Boston
,
by Fred Duesenberg and have made Anna BradfordF lin,
a
son
of
Roger
Hanson,
out
of
May2:02^. This was
.000
St. Louis. 2:30 p. m.—Alley 9. J. Neher. E. The first indoor match of the sea- winners of tiaese cars. "Wilbur D'Alene,
flower by Caliph.
followed
by
two
races
with
Directum
Randall Automobile Sales |.
Hegerfeldt;
alley
10,
A. Rosenberger, ,
. :rack and field meets to be held under
|son between the Fort Wayne Rifle "the wild man from the west" will
R.-Schellhammer.
;'
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
West i the auspices of the Miami University
removed from 120 West;'
i and Revolver club and the local com- also drive a Du esenberg. "W. "W.
3:30 p. m.—Alley 9, Boester, Rump;
' Athletic association, at Oxford, Sat- i
Brown, of Kansas City, will have a
pany of the Indiana state militia was Richards Special. This is a rebuilt
Washington to 110 West nrday. May 17, have been .sent to a j
alley
10,
Alt
Auer;
alley 11, Stang,
Pet
W. L.
number of high schools.
Ehle; alley 12, Binsiedel, Miller; alley.
l o o ( j fired on the militia range April 24th. Hudson with steel cylinders and 24
. I
0
Boston .........
Wayne Street. Phone 2760. large"
The plan tried last year of holding Chicago
13,- Strader, Leist; alley 14, Menefee,;
.750 This match was fired with but little valves.
Pressler.
two meets on the same day. one for
'.500 practice for the militia and rifle club
Among the other pilots named are:
1
.1
N E E D H A M TIRES TO
' schools of over 500 enrollment and for Cleveland
jKurt Hitke, Roamer; Arthur Thur4:30
p. m.—Alley. 9, Bornschein,
.1
1
.500 members on the X. T. Z. targets, and raan, Thurman Special; Denny HickBE SOLD IN FORT WAYNE. UhosTimder 50(Pros Such a success Detroit
Dickmeyer.
.
1
'
1
•?^ In fact with but very -little practice ey, Stickel Special; H. C. Simmons
,
| that it will be followed again this Washington —
.
1
1
5:30
p.
m.—Alleys, Reynolds, Hills;
Philadelphia
...
of
any
ki
^IF. W- -T- ^Nodler. or the American ivear. Any school may enter the class
lioO
nd, for the militiamen, as and J. M. Reynolds, Hudson Super.1
•alley 10, May, Opatz; alley 11, Far. Tire Distributing Co., of Indianapolis. 'X meet, but no school can enter more St. Louis
Sixes and another Hudson entered
.000
i
it
is
only
very
recently
that
their
nan,
Doehrman;
alley 12, Kelly; ReinXew
Tork
.
0
is; in the city this week, and has , than one meet.
'
by Reynolds without a driver being
hart; alley 13, Kraft, Bittler; alley 14,
indoor range has been' completed.
placed many orders among: the tire j Last year there were over 225 high
named; -Elmer T. Shannon, Mesaba
Jackson,
Partner;,alley
15, Centlivre,
AMERICAN
ASSOCIATION.
dealers of'the city.
! scliool athletes entered and this year
The event was held under the di- Special.
Slagle; alley 16, J. Farnan, Beckes. .
.The Needham tire is a coming'even a larger entry is expected. EnAmong the .prospective entrants
rection of Captain G. A. Gawaehn, I.
product and is a valuable asset to th& : tries are to be in on or before Mon- Columbus ..
1.000
whose blanks have not^been received
1.000 S. A. P., of the militia, who happens are: Roscoe1 Searles. Pacific coast
t!re world.
Minneapolis
;^, ] day. May 3:.
New 4% Per Cent
750 at the same time to be executive of- sensation, billed to drive Barney OldSt. Paul
.750 ficer of the Fort Wayne Rifle and Re-! field's Golden Submarine, which has
Louisville —
United
States Victory Gold
been rebuilt and is now the Oldneld
Indianapolis
000 i volver club- The match was conduct- Special; .Toe Boyer, the Detroit mil- Molitor.
Notes Ready for Distribution.
Singles.
Milwaukee ..
1-30
p.
m.—Alley
15,
Neher-Hegered
without
a
single
hitch
and
was
lionaire, who has a penchant for Louis feldt; alley 16, Kosenberger-Schell11:00 a. m.—Alley 9, Gerdom, Knoll;
'oOO •
Toledo
(alley 10. Ruchel, Cavalier; alley 11,
.OOOJ characterized by a high degree of Chevrolet Frontenacs: Lieutenant tiammer.
Kansas City
C Carr: alley 12,.Quinn.
interest on the parts of both con- Arthur- H. Klein, the dirt track star, 13mm,ep' m _-ulevll.Boester-Rump; lUneremach,
OLD NAfrON^L BANK
K
who saw service in France with the
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS.
;testants and spectators. There was air sen-ice of the A. E. F.; Dave 1 , 1 $ Alt A.ipr- allev 13 Stans- '"Si alley 13,-Zurcner, Huber; alley
'Wealfey"
14
Einliedei-MmeT-;
M.
Hinds,
Werstein.
! but one 5 shot possible during the [Lewis,
^
another Pacific coast star, is
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
I match and that is credited to Sergt. j ex~pe"ct'ed to get in line before the
Xichter, who has previously had quite jjj" sts c'iOse with a- Duesenberg .and
Cincinnati, 5; St. Louis. 1.
|a little experience in the local rifle Omar Toft is said to .have shipped his
Pittsburgh, 6; Chicago. ".
club. While none of the scores are Miller Special from Los Angeles and
Brooklyn-Boston, (cold.)
exceptionally high, it will be noted is driving through from the coast.
I hereby agree to subscribe for
shares in the
Ivsw York-Philadelphia, (cold.)
that" they show consistent shooting Toft plans to enter on reaching here.
on the part of all the contestants.
Th« full list of cars and drivers
Fort Wayne Fans' association, now forming, at the rate of
•AMERICAN LEAGUE. .
It is planned to include in the pro- named to date follows:
Chicago. 9; St. Louis, 4.
j gram for the local rifle club this year
S10 per share.
Driver
C"
TL C. Durant
Chevrolet Special
just as many matches as can be arCleveland. 3; Detroit, 1,
Best*..
Sunbeam
ranged. Already on schedule are to Dario
Philadelphia-Washington, (cold.)
W. W. Brown....
Richards SlMCial
be found the indoor match by mail
Boston-New Tork, (cold).
Sari Cooper..
SMI*
Signed.
with the Culver military academy's
Eddie O'Donnell
DuesenberE
ltoara.r Srn-dal
indoor rifle team. A silver trophy Kurt Hitke
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
Salph DePalma....
.Packard Special
We have a large stock
match between the teams of various
Denny nicieyPtlckel Special
Address
| industrial concerns in the city, the
Arthur Thitrmari
Tlmrrnan speeial
St. Paul. 6: Indianapolis, 1.
i
local
high
school,
the
Boy
Scouts
and
Wilbur
D'Alene
Dnesenbere
Louisville, 5; Milwaukee, 0.
Hudson Sperta]
the local company of the Indiana state J. M. RfTT.olds
Be a Volunteer to boost clean sports in Fort Wayne.
Columbus, 7; Kansas City, 4.
Mulfora
Frontcnac
'militia is also scheduled. With the Kulph
Minneapolis, 10; Toledo; 2.
Jean Chasgagtti*
Sunbeam
Editor
of
The
JournalSign and mail to the Sports
advent of the outdoor season it is JulfA GOUX
rcUBCOt
believed the interest of the local rifle- Louis Chevrolet....
'•
Gazette.
TO-DAY'S SCHEDULES.
Duesenberc
men in the club's activities will be Tommr Miltnn
Hearn»
T>ar«Jlt Swtal
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
considerably increased. • Following Bld!«
Louis LeMCfl
Roamer Spet-Jal
are the scores:
H. C. Simraons
Hudson Super-6 Specia]
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati!.
Rifle Club,
Eddie puller,
Hudson Super-6 Special
pSit.
SidETotal
Elmer T. Shannon
Mesaba Special
St. Louis at Chicago.
Also
Hudson special
48 44 137
New York at Boston. Open date. X. J. Di%-ens
4
With a field of this size before the
.. 45 47 44 136
Brooklyn at Philadelphia. Open Glen Bente
Harley Weaver
47 46 43 136 final closing of the entries -and the ;
date.
Ralph Petgen
42 43 41 126 usual method of many drivers in mak-|
R. O. Orff
46 47 43 125 ins eleventh hour nominations, T. E. •
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Myers, general manager of the speed- i
,,
SCO ' way believes that the field will ex- .
Tot
Chicago at Detroit.
MVliVia
iceed the regulation 33 card that the,
Cleveland at St. Louis.
pr. sit sidi. Total A. A. A. rules permit on the 2VJ. mile •
Boston at Washington.
Wo recharge and repair all makes of
4G 42 133 brick oval and elimination trials to j
Sergt. Nichter .....
Philadelphia at New York. Open.
42 46 41 129 bring the field down to 33 will be ,
storage batteries.
Corp. Logue
I
Corp. Clover
- as 43 45 126 necessary.
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
We carry a full line of S. 0. S. Batteries.
40 41 42 123 . The Indianapolis speedway's race i
Sergt. Certia
Sergt. Chadwick ... 38 41 43 122 ' always brings out a record field of
Minneopolis at Columbus.
; entries as tho race is the premier of
Kansas City at Toledo.
G33 i ail speed contests in the old and new
Total
Milwaukee at Indianapolis.
11—
| world and the revival of its 500-mile
St. Paul at Louisville.
: event this year has put the racing
.o—
STATE LEAGUE GETS
"game back on Its feet, brought out the
FORTY STATES TO HOLD
and made it possible for other.
UNDER WAY TO-DAY cars
courses to have bis fields, where for!
TRAP SHOOTING MEET.
the two years that Indianapolis has '
MUNCIE, Ind., April 26.—The InForty states have been granted reg- diana State Baseball league will for- not opened its gates the fields were j
- ON SALE AT ALL DEALERS often very scant.
istration for trap shooting tourna- mally inaugurate its season to-morments at -which the state champion- row when th* following games will ^ To Students of Fort Wayne |
OUT-OF-TOWN DEALERS CAN BUY DIRECT
played in the provisional schedule i
ships will be decided. Five states have be
just completed: Indianapolis Merits j
School and
InternaSEND FOR PRICES AND SAMPLE
selected the place, but have not asked and lluncie Grays, at Muncie; Frank- | High
. - , „ •
/i n
tlOnal Business College:
for registration on definite dates. fort and the Newcastle Maxwells at
Two states are undecided while the Newcastle: Marion and Kokomo Red
t MANUFACTURERS
125 East Main St.
We have just received new
Fort Wayne, Ind.
Phone 1866.
Western Canadian Trapshoofeing as- Sox at Kokomo: Klwood -and Andersociation is now being organized and son at Anderson: Wabash and Peru s|,,;pment of ClasS RitlgS and
C. A. & A. C. DIDIER
will determine where tile champion- Grays at Peru: Huntington and Lc
ship shoot will be held. The Indiana gansport, at Logansport. The sched- PmS.
Fort Wayne, Indiana.
event is scheduled to take place at ule has only been completed through Tnirxrvi 17V f
1KE.NKLE.I OC.
South Bend July S, 9 and 10.
May 18.

Baseball Statistics

TO-DAY'S SCHEDULE FOR LOCAL
BOWLERS AT STATE PIN MEET

FANS' ASSOCIATION
Y-0-L-U-N-T-E-E-R!

THE

OF FORT WAYNE.

S.O.S. Storage Batteries
of

:•
TIRES
and Tubes
all sizes

Smoke and Chew

Accessories
and

Ford
Parts

TOBACCO

VULCANIZING
National Auto Supply Co.

